The fast neutron time-of-flight spectrometer installed at the Karlsruhe sector-focussed cyclotron i5 discussed as an example of a high intensity pulsed neutron source. A description of the operation principles of this facility, a few examples of typical measurements which have been carried out and an outline of the scope and the capability of the spectrometer 1s 
I. Introduction
Although the area of resonance neutron spectroscopy is presently dominated by pulsed neutron sources based on electron linacs, the highest instantaneous neutron intensities are provided by acceleration of positive charged particles to high energies. While advanced types of circular and linear accelerators hold great promise for the future, this concept has not in general been realized because of technological problems such as heat transfer etc •• Certain existing machines do, however, permit us to partially realize this concept already at present. A high energy proton linear accelerator to be used as a high intensity neutron source will bedeacribed by Dr. Moore in an other invited talk of this conference. Of the circular accelerators the sector-focussed cyclotron is currently best able to take advantage of this capability. This machine combines both, high beam intensity and narrow pulse width of a few nanoseconds. For proper use of this machine additional equipement is necessary because sector-focussed cyclotrons run continuously with a microstructure pulse recurrence frequency of 10-30 MHz which is far too high in view of frame overlap problems. It is obvious that for long flight paths the time interval of 30-100 nsec between two sUbsequent pulses is so short that slow neutrons from a preceeding pulse can be overtaken by fast neutrons from the following pulse. A reduction of the recurrence frequency by suppression of most of the microstructure pulses -2 - would entail a tremendous sacrifice in intensity. Therefore,it is desirable to reduce the recurrence frequency while largely preserving the high average beam intensity of a sector-focussed cyclotron. This condition has been met with a new 'deflection-buching' system, which was developped for use with the Karlsruhe 50 MeV machine. With this particular system the repetition rate for neutron production can be reduced from 33 MHz to 200 kHz while the average beam intensity is decreased only by a factor of 3 1,2).
In this talk I will give a description of the operation principles of the Karlsruhe fast neutron facility, a few examples of typical rneasurernents we have carried out and an outline of the scope and capabilities of the spectrometer. Finally the Karlsruhe neutron time-of-flight spectrorneter will be compared with some other high intensity neutron sources in Europe.
The Karlsruhe Fast Neutron Facility

A. Principle of Operation
The reduction of the pulse repetition rate in the Karlsruhe sectorfocussed cyclotron is accomplished by two coupled electrostatic deflector assemblies which together form the 'deflection bunching' system. A scheme of the 'deflection bunching' system is shown in fig. 1 .
In normal continuous operation of the Karlsruhe cyclotron three microstructure pulses are delivered from the source since acceleration is accornplished in the third harmonic mode. This gives rise to an instantaneous beam distribution which is indicated by the three regions between the dotted lines.
The deflector system which is located near the center of the machine (deflector I) is used for a twofold purpose: i) to eliminate two out of three microstructure pulses by deflection to a beam stop and ii) to form ion packets of 4,5/usec duration (each consisting of 50 microstructure pulses) with a repetition rate up to 200 kHz. 
Examples of Typical Measurements
Since its completion in 1966 the fast neutron time-of-flight spectrometer has been extensively used for high resolution neutron experiments.
In the beginning aseries of high resolution transmission experiments were carried out for a few separated isotopes and a large number of elements 3).
The early investigations with the 60 m flight path were complemented by very high resolution measurements employing the new 195 m flight path 4).
At a later stage high resolution measurements of elastic and inelastic neutron scattering processes were performed 5). In the last three years t.ne spectrometer has also been used for the study of neutron induced fission processes 6) and the investigation of (n,x)-reactions 7). very short pulse length has the highest neutron flux and is dominant in the fast neutron region. However, it would not be very useful to employ the Karlsruhe machine at energies below a few hundred keV because the high neutron intensity can only be preserved for high repetition rates.
The Harwell synchrocyclotron gives the best performance between a few hundred and about 10 keV, while ORELA with 16 and 2.5 nsec pulse operation has the most flexible performance for use over a wide energy range and is superior to the other machines between~100 eV and 10 keV. The Harwell booster has the best specifications in the range below 100 eV.
The principle conclusion I would like to draw from this discussion is that each machine has its own merits which can be exploited by careful selection of experiments. With respect to our own machine I would tike to stress that the Karlsruhe sector-focussed cyclotron has proven to be a very powerful device for fast neutron experiments in the previously poorly explored energy region above several hundred keV. Channel number --a -
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